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Fifty Years Ago
According to the Norfolk and Western

Magazine:
On April 25, 1950, the Randolph Street

Tower was put into service. Nearly 100
trains per day passed this important control
location. Amazingly enough, this tower, still
stands, although not in use as a tower.

There were 59,000 passenger stations in
the United States.

On the last day of June, 1950 more than
40,000 Boy Scouts would converge on Valley
Forge, Pa. for the second National Scout
Jamboree. More than 75% of the attendees
traveled by rail, utilizing more than 100 spe-
cial trains from all parts of the country.
Over 1,000 attended from N&W territory.
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UPCOMING MEETINGS/EVENTS
June 15, 2000
Regular Meeting, 7:30 pm

July 4, 2000 (tentative)
Board Meeting, 7:30 pm

July 20, 2000
Regular Meeting, 7:30 pm

August 1, 2000
Board Meeting, 7:30 pm

August 17, 2000
Regular Meeting, 7:30 pm

September 5, 2000
Board Meeting, 7:30 pm

 



From the Archive
114 years ago last month this unusual

notice was posted at all offices and termi-
nals along the N&W. Railroads of the south
in particular had not estab-
lished to what we know
today as “standard gauge”;
4 foot, 8 1/2 inches.  

On or about the June 1,
1886 date, some 13,000
miles of track in the south
was converted to the new
standard.

It was reported that the
N&W interchanged or
crossed eleven different
railroads prior to that
date, and of that only
two, the East Tennessee,
Georgia and Virginia and
the Richmond and
Danville had compati-
ble gauge and equip-
ment. Even the inter-
change with the
Shenandoah Valley
Railroad in Roanoke
was facilitated by a car
transfer hoist, located
at the far west end of
the present day N&W
station site.

Another hoist was
also in place in
Lynchburg with the
interchange with
the Southern, On
completion of the
gauge change and changing
the car trucks and, the hoists were retired.

This simple piece of paper was a major
factor in the development and growth of
the N&W.  How many other simple pieces
of paper, perhaps not quite as significant
events are simply destroyed even today?
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Ready For Service! One of the N&W best lighted and composed
portraits. Class A No. 1208 is posed just west of the coal wharf at
Shaffers Crossing on September 28, 1939. 1208 had just rolled out
of the shop just less than a month before. Norfolk and Western
Photo, Negative Number 27121. K. L. Miller Collection.
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Deadline for Turntable Times

If you know of a Chapter Member who is sick, lost a loved one
or has a new birth in the family, please contact Bonnie Molinary.
Bonnie is responsible for Chapter cards and flowers and can be
reached at 362-0273.

The deadline for the next issue of Turntable Times is Monday,
June 19, 2000. Please send articles, information and all exchange
newsletters to: Kenney Kirkman, Editor, Turntable Times, 590
Murphy Road, Collinsville, Va. 24078-2128.

Cards and Flowers

The Roanoke Chapter of the National Railway Historical Society
will hold its next general meeting on Thursday,  June 15, 2000 at
7:30 pm. The meeting will be held at the First Presbyterian
Church on the corner of McClanahan and Crystal Spring Avenue
in Roanoke.

The program will be a video presentation entitled “Short Hops
and Whistle Stops.” The program is a variety of short features on
different rail related subjects. It is approximately 40 minutes
long.

Meeting Notice

10

Turntable Times is published
monthly as the newsletter of
the Roanoke Chapter, National
Railway Historical Society, Inc.
Opinions and points of view
expressed herein are those of
the staff members of the
Turntable Times and not nec-
essarily reflect those of the
members, officers or directors
of the Chapter.
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In Memory

Roanoke Chapter recently lost one of its
finest resources with the passing of for-

mer N&W operator Bill Harmon of
Christiansburg.

Bill was quite a local historian and rail
enthusiast, he worked many years for the
N&W as telegrapher and operator and final-
ly retired as agent at Christiansburg.

He retired some years back, but remained
active after his retirement and was a regu-
lar at the Morse Telegraphers Club meet-
ings at the Transportation Museum. 

Bill’s knowledge and ability to tell a story
will be missed.

The Chapter extends its sympathy to his
wife, Betsy and children.

held in numerous archives, museums and
libraries, as well as many newspapers, arti-
cles, and books.  The 18-page index is use-
ful.  The book includes a dozen pho-
tographs and a half dozen maps, a useful
accompaniment to the text.   

Although not a railroad history per se,
this is a well-researched scholarly account
that lucidly shows the importance of rail-
roads in the war.  It recounts three some-
what understudied campaigns aimed large-
ly at the destruction of the Virginia &
Tennessee railroad (a Norfolk and Western
predecessor), and the defeat of those cam-
paigns through the use of the railroads.  It's
a good read..

Gary Ballard Pulls the Pin

Secretary Gary Ballard has finally realized
a long time dream and left the Roanoke

Valley.  He is trading in his “voice” long
heard on WSLC radio and our excursion
trains PA system, for trains of another
color, Platinum Mist!  He has joined
Amtrak as a Car Attendant based out of his
old hometown, Baltimore, Md.

At this writing, he is scheduled working
the “Cardinal” or the “Capitol” and hopes
to get a regular assignment within the next
six months.

Gary has worked quite diligently in many
different functions for the Chapter; from
the year in review programs, trip planning
and finally as secretary in addition to the
many other things.  

Gary regretted turning in his resignation,
but realized the distance would make his
participation nearly impossible. He contin-
ues to be interested and available when he
can be.

We wish him well and best of luck in the
future! 

New Secretary

With the resignation of Gary Ballard,
the Board has appointed Brian Crosier

as Secretary effective as of the May Board
Meeting.  As per the by-laws, Brian will
serve until the next election, to be held in
November of this year.

Picnic Anyone?

If Chapter members are interested in a
“pot-luck” picnic this year, it is time to

get organized.  Of course, there is one key
element missing, a person to do the organi-
zation. If this is you, call Richard Shell.

J.L. Sanders Photo
Bill Harmon demonstrates the use of the telegraph at our celebration of the Salem station’s

100th birthday in September 1991.
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4-6-0 express passenger locomotives called
the King Arthurs.  The King Arthurs were
good locomotives, but they had a problem
with smoke.  Although the locomotives had
sufficient draft to steam well, their smoke
tended to settle back to the ground quickly
and get into the drivers’ (engineers) eyes.

The SR’s mechanical engineering staff
studied the problem and decided that
smoke deflectors would solve it.  Well, the
smoke deflectors were a huge success.  Not
only did they keep the smoke out of the
engine crews’ eyes, but the engine men
soon discovered they were driving 120 tons
of pheasant catcher!

The Southern Railway’s main lines
passed beside several estates with private
game lands.  Pheasants tend to wait until
the last second before they flush.  The
instinct serves them well in the wild, but
their reflexes were no match for an express
locomotive.  The hapless birds would get
caught by the smoke deflectors before they
could fly clear of the train.  The driver and
fireman usually had a pheasant for each of
them to take home for the pot, and some-
times an extra bird to give to the guard
(conductor).

Book Review
by John Austen

Lee's Endangered Left: The Civil War in
Western Virginia Spring of 1864, by

Richard R. Duncan.
Louisiana State University Press (PO Box
25053, Baton Rouge LA 70894-5053), 1998.
346 pp. + xvi.  $29.95.

This is an interesting account of the
action in the spring of 1864 in Norfolk

and Western territory.  The book is divided
into ten chapters. The first two address the
overall strategic situation and the Dublin
raid. The next two are on Sigel's Valley
campaign.  The last six are on Hunter's
Lynchburg campaign. 

We are reminded that the southwestern
counties of Virginia produced large surplus-
es of horses, cattle, hogs, grain and hay,
and that nearly all the iron, salt and lead
manufactured in the Confederate States
was made in that section.  "The legislators
especially dreaded the possibility of the
destruction of the Virginia and Tennessee
Railroad", a Norfolk & Western predecessor.
The opening moves of the campaign
involved much movement along the rail-
road as the Confederates shifted troops to
counter the various enemy moves.  The
earliest actions were aimed at objectives
along the railroad (Saltville, Dublin, and
the New River bridge).  Sigel's thrust in the
lower Valley did not succeed in getting into
N&W territory, partially because of the
shifting of troops facilitated by the Virginia
& Tennessee railroad. The VMI cadets from
Lexington (a later customer of the N&W)
also participated in the defeat of Sigel.  

Hunter's campaign succeeded in getting
into N&W territory, coming all the way up
the Valley and then approaching Lynchburg
from the southwest along the railroad.
General Early who came to the relief of
Lynchburg along the other railroads in the
area (Virginia Central, a C&O predecessor,
and Orange & Alexandria, a Southern pre-
decessor) ultimately defeated Hunter.  

The 26-page bibliography shows exten-
sive research in primary and secondary
sources.  The author consulted manuscripts

Mixed Freight - June
by Mr. Robin R. Shavers

It’s probably safe to say that most of you
reading this publication probably read

and hold on to other railroad publications
too. Some of us try to hold on to our collec-
tions as long as possible. Others try to sell
these magazines at model and prototype
railroad hobby shows. The selling of these
magazines can be a real plus for collectors
whom are trying to find back issues that
we missed when the magazine originally
hit the stands.

Often when a person takes a collection of
magazines to a train show to sell, he or she
often leaves the event with many of the
magazines he or she brought to begin with.

Here is an idea to dispose of the maga-
zines and promote the railroading hobby to
people whom otherwise might not be
exposed to the likes of TRAINS, RAILPACE,
RAILFAN and others. Donate the magazines
to Boys Clubs, senior citizen homes, hospi-
tals, prisons and other places where read-
ing materials are welcome and encouraged.
Other places where your unwanted rail
mags can be donated are doctors office
waiting rooms, auto repair shop waiting
areas or anywhere magazines are made
available for patrons to read as they pass
the time waiting for a service to be per-
formed. Face facts. Most of the reading
materials found at most auto repair shops
and doctors offices can be quite boring to
most people. Most people have at least a
minor interest in trains. The information
found within the pages of most railfan ori-
ented magazines might encourage the read-
er to become an active member in local or
national railroad organizations. I some-

times hear older railfans talk about the
future of this hobby and what can be done
to encourage more young people to climb
aboard this hobby. Donating unwanted rail-
road hobbyist magazines to the above men-
tioned establishments is definitely a step
in the right direction.

The summer Great Scale Train Show will
take place at Maryland State Fairgrounds at
Timonium, Maryland on June 24th and
25th. Times are 9:00 a.m. til 5:00 p.m. on
Saturday and 10:00 a.m. til 4:00 p.m. on
Sunday. Be sure to bring your railroad
unwanteds to sell at The White Elephant
Tables. For more information, call 410-730-
1036 or go hi tech via www.GSMTS.com

Here is the latest concerning The Blue
Ridge Live Steamers. The group is negotiat-
ing a deal with the property owner of our
Burnt Chimney site. We’re all keeping our
fingers crossed because things are VERY
SENSITIVE to say the least. If things pan
out as hoped for, we might have trains run-
ning for July 4th. Nothing is definite and
no one by any means should bet the round-
house.

Small Rails-June
by Dave Meashey

The Roanoke Valley Model Engineers
have added the new modules to the lay-

out.  Work is still in progress on these
modules, but the mainline track is in ser-
vice.  Scenery is being blended between the
modules, and new structures are added
once they are completed.  A steam locomo-
tive servicing area will grace one end of the
freight yard.  Final placement for the vari-
ous structures was still under discussion at
the last meeting I attended.  The steam ser-
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vice area will include a roundhouse and a
turntable.  Diesel servicing may be depict-
ed on the opposite side of the layout to
keep the two eras separated.  Club mem-
bers believe this should allow for better
historical interpretation as well.

The Big Lick Big Train Operators’ May
meeting was much more encouraging than
April’s meeting.  The weather was fair, sev-
eral of our regulars showed up, and three
prospective new members helped add to
the ranks.  After the business meeting, we
adjourned to the back yard to run trains.

My track has settled considerably since I
first laid it two years ago.  During the week
prior to the meeting I got the track clean.
My future son-in-law and I spent one
evening getting the worst kinks out of the
grades.  I ran out of chicken grit ballast, so
we had to “Rob Peter to pay Paul.”  We took
gravel from the driveway to shore up some
of the low spots and correct some negative
super elevation.  It looks like riprap under
the track, but it’s not grossly over-sized.
I’ve got more chicken grit now, so I will be
topping off the changes with proper-sized
ballast.

Although we were able to ease the grades
before the meeting, they were still more
like logging railroad grades than narrow
gauge mainline grades.  The eastbound line
started on about a 5 to 6% grade, then
eased to about 3 %.  It proved to be too
much for the C-16 consolidation I use for
my four-car passenger train, so I had to
couple an 0-6-0 tank engine behind the last
car as a helper.  The small helper added
just enough tractive effort to keep the train
moving without causing a lot of bad slack
action in the train.  It was fun to watch,

and our neighbor’s golden retriever puppy
seemed fascinated by the new creature in
our back yard.

Bill Sours brought a small, vertical-boil-
ered live steam locomotive to show us.  Bill
is still getting the kinks out of this tiny
teakettle, but it did run over about 50% of
my loop of track before running out of
steam.  The little locomotive resembles a
“home-brew” logging or industrial locomo-
tive.  It is powered by a single oscillating
steam cylinder that drives the front axle via
a double reduction chain and sprocket sys-
tem.  The fuel is Sterno gel fuel.  It’s a lot
of fun to watch this tiny locomotive run.

Zoo Choo
by Brian Crosier

For the past several months volunteers of
the Roanoke Chapter NRHS have been
restoring a train of a different scale. The
work is familiar; streamlined cars of the
1950s, peeling paint, rust, dents, scratches,
grease and dirt. Mix this with a lot of sweat
and determination and we have a work in
progress. Originally built in 1952 the Mill
Mountain Zoo Choo has carried it’s share
of passengers through years where our full-
sized equipment saw little or none. The lit-
tle train carries children and their parents
on a ride to experience the majestic wild
wonders of nature from far away lands.
This train’s destination is the same as it’s
origin, but along the way, a careful eye can
see red pandas, wolves, monkeys and other
non-native wildlife. 

The Norfolk and Western originally spon-
sored the train when delivered in 1952, but
forty-seven years of service saw a train that
needed a bit of tender loving care. The orig-

trip was sold out and smiling faces once
again bestowed a train resplendent of
N&W’s finest.

Thanks to all who worked so diligently to
have “the ‘little’ red train” rolling again in
Roanoke.

Another Use for Smoke
Deflectors

by Dave Meashey

At the May chapter meeting, we enjoyed
watching a video featuring Union

Pacific steam locomotive 844 in excursion
service.  This 4-8-4 locomotive sports a pair
of smoke deflectors, large metal plates
mounted outside the walkways on either
side of the smokebox.  Railroad jargon for
smoke deflectors is “elephant ears.”  An apt
term, as they do resemble the large ears of
the African elephant.

I was reminded of a story I once read in
Model Railways magazine, a British publica-
tion I subscribed to in the 1980s.  The
Southern Railway of England had a class of

After applica-
tion of striping
and lettering,
the train gives a
good impres-
sion of the real
“red train”
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inal Wisconsin motor was removed and the
bodies of the locomotive, two coaches and
round-end observation were brought to our
9th Street Maintenance Facility for a full
cosmetic restoration. Cold weather, rain,
dust and bitter wind hampered work.
Volunteer schedules and good weather did
not seem to coincide this spring. Dents
were mended, body surfaces repaired and
primed.

Richard Shell, George Stein, Brian Crosier,
Richard Sherman, Bill Sherman, Bill Mason,

Gary Ballard and others as well as many
volunteers from the zoo carried out a vari-
ety of roles in the restoration of the train.

With a change in the weather, work
began to proceed in leaps and bounds,
primer was completed and fresh coats of
Tuscan red gleamed and sparkled in the
spring-time sun. Lettering and striping was
cut and applied and the train began taking
on the appearance that stopped many in
their path as memories and pride was
reborn. On June 4, 2000 the first revenue

All: Brian Crosier
Photos of the Zoo Choo in

various stages of work.  Right:
Some of the damage to the
round-end observation.
Bottom: The F unit after appli-
cation of primer.  Top Right:
Almost mirroring ex-N&W 538
in the background, the little
coach in primer red awaits
final paint.
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4-6-0 express passenger locomotives called
the King Arthurs.  The King Arthurs were
good locomotives, but they had a problem
with smoke.  Although the locomotives had
sufficient draft to steam well, their smoke
tended to settle back to the ground quickly
and get into the drivers’ (engineers) eyes.

The SR’s mechanical engineering staff
studied the problem and decided that
smoke deflectors would solve it.  Well, the
smoke deflectors were a huge success.  Not
only did they keep the smoke out of the
engine crews’ eyes, but the engine men
soon discovered they were driving 120 tons
of pheasant catcher!

The Southern Railway’s main lines
passed beside several estates with private
game lands.  Pheasants tend to wait until
the last second before they flush.  The
instinct serves them well in the wild, but
their reflexes were no match for an express
locomotive.  The hapless birds would get
caught by the smoke deflectors before they
could fly clear of the train.  The driver and
fireman usually had a pheasant for each of
them to take home for the pot, and some-
times an extra bird to give to the guard
(conductor).

Book Review
by John Austen

Lee's Endangered Left: The Civil War in
Western Virginia Spring of 1864, by

Richard R. Duncan.
Louisiana State University Press (PO Box
25053, Baton Rouge LA 70894-5053), 1998.
346 pp. + xvi.  $29.95.

This is an interesting account of the
action in the spring of 1864 in Norfolk

and Western territory.  The book is divided
into ten chapters. The first two address the
overall strategic situation and the Dublin
raid. The next two are on Sigel's Valley
campaign.  The last six are on Hunter's
Lynchburg campaign. 

We are reminded that the southwestern
counties of Virginia produced large surplus-
es of horses, cattle, hogs, grain and hay,
and that nearly all the iron, salt and lead
manufactured in the Confederate States
was made in that section.  "The legislators
especially dreaded the possibility of the
destruction of the Virginia and Tennessee
Railroad", a Norfolk & Western predecessor.
The opening moves of the campaign
involved much movement along the rail-
road as the Confederates shifted troops to
counter the various enemy moves.  The
earliest actions were aimed at objectives
along the railroad (Saltville, Dublin, and
the New River bridge).  Sigel's thrust in the
lower Valley did not succeed in getting into
N&W territory, partially because of the
shifting of troops facilitated by the Virginia
& Tennessee railroad. The VMI cadets from
Lexington (a later customer of the N&W)
also participated in the defeat of Sigel.  

Hunter's campaign succeeded in getting
into N&W territory, coming all the way up
the Valley and then approaching Lynchburg
from the southwest along the railroad.
General Early who came to the relief of
Lynchburg along the other railroads in the
area (Virginia Central, a C&O predecessor,
and Orange & Alexandria, a Southern pre-
decessor) ultimately defeated Hunter.  

The 26-page bibliography shows exten-
sive research in primary and secondary
sources.  The author consulted manuscripts
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by Mr. Robin R. Shavers
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reading this publication probably read

and hold on to other railroad publications
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Here is an idea to dispose of the maga-
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times hear older railfans talk about the
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aboard this hobby. Donating unwanted rail-
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tioned establishments is definitely a step
in the right direction.
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freight yard.  Final placement for the vari-
ous structures was still under discussion at
the last meeting I attended.  The steam ser-
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In Memory

Roanoke Chapter recently lost one of its
finest resources with the passing of for-

mer N&W operator Bill Harmon of
Christiansburg.

Bill was quite a local historian and rail
enthusiast, he worked many years for the
N&W as telegrapher and operator and final-
ly retired as agent at Christiansburg.

He retired some years back, but remained
active after his retirement and was a regu-
lar at the Morse Telegraphers Club meet-
ings at the Transportation Museum. 

Bill’s knowledge and ability to tell a story
will be missed.

The Chapter extends its sympathy to his
wife, Betsy and children.

held in numerous archives, museums and
libraries, as well as many newspapers, arti-
cles, and books.  The 18-page index is use-
ful.  The book includes a dozen pho-
tographs and a half dozen maps, a useful
accompaniment to the text.   

Although not a railroad history per se,
this is a well-researched scholarly account
that lucidly shows the importance of rail-
roads in the war.  It recounts three some-
what understudied campaigns aimed large-
ly at the destruction of the Virginia &
Tennessee railroad (a Norfolk and Western
predecessor), and the defeat of those cam-
paigns through the use of the railroads.  It's
a good read..

Gary Ballard Pulls the Pin

Secretary Gary Ballard has finally realized
a long time dream and left the Roanoke

Valley.  He is trading in his “voice” long
heard on WSLC radio and our excursion
trains PA system, for trains of another
color, Platinum Mist!  He has joined
Amtrak as a Car Attendant based out of his
old hometown, Baltimore, Md.

At this writing, he is scheduled working
the “Cardinal” or the “Capitol” and hopes
to get a regular assignment within the next
six months.

Gary has worked quite diligently in many
different functions for the Chapter; from
the year in review programs, trip planning
and finally as secretary in addition to the
many other things.  

Gary regretted turning in his resignation,
but realized the distance would make his
participation nearly impossible. He contin-
ues to be interested and available when he
can be.

We wish him well and best of luck in the
future! 

New Secretary

With the resignation of Gary Ballard,
the Board has appointed Brian Crosier

as Secretary effective as of the May Board
Meeting.  As per the by-laws, Brian will
serve until the next election, to be held in
November of this year.

Picnic Anyone?

If Chapter members are interested in a
“pot-luck” picnic this year, it is time to

get organized.  Of course, there is one key
element missing, a person to do the organi-
zation. If this is you, call Richard Shell.

J.L. Sanders Photo
Bill Harmon demonstrates the use of the telegraph at our celebration of the Salem station’s

100th birthday in September 1991.



From the Archive
114 years ago last month this unusual

notice was posted at all offices and termi-
nals along the N&W. Railroads of the south
in particular had not estab-
lished to what we know
today as “standard gauge”;
4 foot, 8 1/2 inches.  

On or about the June 1,
1886 date, some 13,000
miles of track in the south
was converted to the new
standard.

It was reported that the
N&W interchanged or
crossed eleven different
railroads prior to that
date, and of that only
two, the East Tennessee,
Georgia and Virginia and
the Richmond and
Danville had compati-
ble gauge and equip-
ment. Even the inter-
change with the
Shenandoah Valley
Railroad in Roanoke
was facilitated by a car
transfer hoist, located
at the far west end of
the present day N&W
station site.

Another hoist was
also in place in
Lynchburg with the
interchange with
the Southern, On
completion of the
gauge change and changing
the car trucks and, the hoists were retired.

This simple piece of paper was a major
factor in the development and growth of
the N&W.  How many other simple pieces
of paper, perhaps not quite as significant
events are simply destroyed even today?
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Ready For Service! One of the N&W best lighted and composed
portraits. Class A No. 1208 is posed just west of the coal wharf at
Shaffers Crossing on September 28, 1939. 1208 had just rolled out
of the shop just less than a month before. Norfolk and Western
Photo, Negative Number 27121. K. L. Miller Collection.
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Deadline for Turntable Times

If you know of a Chapter Member who is sick, lost a loved one
or has a new birth in the family, please contact Bonnie Molinary.
Bonnie is responsible for Chapter cards and flowers and can be
reached at 362-0273.

The deadline for the next issue of Turntable Times is Monday,
June 19, 2000. Please send articles, information and all exchange
newsletters to: Kenney Kirkman, Editor, Turntable Times, 590
Murphy Road, Collinsville, Va. 24078-2128.

Cards and Flowers

The Roanoke Chapter of the National Railway Historical Society
will hold its next general meeting on Thursday,  June 15, 2000 at
7:30 pm. The meeting will be held at the First Presbyterian
Church on the corner of McClanahan and Crystal Spring Avenue
in Roanoke.

The program will be a video presentation entitled “Short Hops
and Whistle Stops.” The program is a variety of short features on
different rail related subjects. It is approximately 40 minutes
long.

Meeting Notice

10

Turntable Times is published
monthly as the newsletter of
the Roanoke Chapter, National
Railway Historical Society, Inc.
Opinions and points of view
expressed herein are those of
the staff members of the
Turntable Times and not nec-
essarily reflect those of the
members, officers or directors
of the Chapter.
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Fifty Years Ago
According to the Norfolk and Western

Magazine:
On April 25, 1950, the Randolph Street

Tower was put into service. Nearly 100
trains per day passed this important control
location. Amazingly enough, this tower, still
stands, although not in use as a tower.

There were 59,000 passenger stations in
the United States.

On the last day of June, 1950 more than
40,000 Boy Scouts would converge on Valley
Forge, Pa. for the second National Scout
Jamboree. More than 75% of the attendees
traveled by rail, utilizing more than 100 spe-
cial trains from all parts of the country.
Over 1,000 attended from N&W territory.

Turntable Times is published monthly as the newsletter of the Roanoke Chapter, National Railway Historical Society, Inc. Opinions and points of
view expressed herein are those of the staff members of the Turntable Times and not necessarily reflect those of the members, officers or directors
of the Chapter. Items of interest should be sent to Editor Kenny Kirkman, 590 Murphy Road, Collinsville, VA 24078-2128.
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UPCOMING MEETINGS/EVENTS
June 15, 2000
Regular Meeting, 7:30 pm

July 4, 2000 (tentative)
Board Meeting, 7:30 pm

July 20, 2000
Regular Meeting, 7:30 pm

August 1, 2000
Board Meeting, 7:30 pm

August 17, 2000
Regular Meeting, 7:30 pm

September 5, 2000
Board Meeting, 7:30 pm

 


